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Allies' Lines May Bend, but Never 
Break, SaysFrenchmanfrom Front

• Mr Gaston Dru Tells of Trenches That Are Semi-Pçrmanent 
* Fortifications, with Barbed. \Vire Entanglements and 

j-.jr.-:: Heavy Guns on Most Important Positions.
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Corresponde 
Narrowly Escapes by Cro$d- 

ing Under Seat, * ->*1

(Soeclal Dispatch.) ! hall of lead always leaving him unscathed.
London, Dec. 12. I His staff has already been renewed twice. 

Dally Mail but the old fellow is still un wounded. Un- 
' necessary exposure of life, would you say-?

,
- _ DECK 

W CUT AWAYr POSITION OF 
CAPTAIN'S 
CABIN,

!

: YP*;: I
Gaston Dru, writing for the 

of. French bravery, says:- 
"A Frenchman who has 

from the front, where he spent severa 
days with the different French army staffs, 
and who is staying for a few days in Lon- 
don, gave me the following account of his 
trip to the English and French llnes:- 
ground they defend, tor their sportsman
like behavior under the ^y‘”g becomes so violent that the defénders of
cumstance*. They seem, " fa^ t0 °°Jthe trenche8 waver-a few seconds more 
aider w,r as a sport, rather more aan (
gerous than big **“*■.f‘*°®*,“*'* ln a I 'Hulloa, children/ says tjie old fat man,

differentia^ the French troops show the j lighting a cigar, 'are you going to leave 
different w y, Zewlme? I am comfortable here. I hate walk-«^e admirable morale and K^vejou a few ^ ^ ^ (g ^ ^ ^ jf yQU g0

instances of the r he j must remain alone.' A cheer from the
A Gallant N- C. u.

,,___ French trenches. The soldiers will, not
“I happened to Inepec our ... leave their general, and the whole day long 

Verdun a few days after » Ta*T they held their trenches, inflicting tremen-
episode had taken plaça renc doua loss on the Germans, who could not
Jodanf (non-commissioned officer of one jn gplte Q( thelr effort8- -bag' or kill the 
of our territorial regiments-which are, ^ fa(. man
as you know, our Land storm and not sup- German Cruelty to Waumded.
posed to be as fully prepared for active “Let us go back now to the east, near 

standing army or Its re- the Argonne. I will tell you a story which 
will show the inhumanity of the foes 
against which we are fighting. Two 
trenches a couple of hundred yards apart 
Night attack by the French ; counter, 
night attack by the Germans ; neither party 
able to break through. Lots of German 
wounded remain near the French barbed 
wire entanglements, lots of French 
wounded lie in front of the German lines. 
Under cover of the night the French bring 
Into their lines the German wounded, for 
In the day It would become impossibla 
Not so the Germans. They leave the 
French wounded to lie the whole day in 
front ,of their trenches, moaning and 
screaming. During the next night those 
of the poor' fellows who are able to do so 
try, to crawl toward the French trenches. 
German soldiers get out of their lines, get 
hold of the French wounded, drag them 
hack where they have fallen, and. Jeering 
at the French, who do not dare to fire for 
fear of hitting their wounded comrades, 
return to their own trenches. One of the 
French wounded, half delirious, sing-songs 
at Intervals during forty-eight house the 
following melody \

Messieurs lee Allemands,
Je suis trop blessé 
Pour me battre encore;
Venez me chercher,
Dormez-moi un peu d'eau,

’ Car je meurs de soit!

CONNING
TOWER

t'T z iC Ljust returned. Now, listen. The other day on a most 
1 vital point of our line the Germans made 
a desperate effort to break through. The 
French trenches, raked by shell and bullet, 
were becoming welfnigh untenable. Ap
pears the old fat general. His A. D. C. 
puts down the well known campstpol; the 
general Sits bn it. The deathly hurricane

-(Special Dispatch.) —Tg£i;i
■

London, Dec. It '
DECK A story of an exciting trip Into Germed 

territory, which was entirely unintentlottr .
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BALLAST TANKS

A GERMAN SUBMARINE AT SEA - tioned at Lake Constance.
Remembering that Constance wee * 

training centre for the younger German 
conscripts, he writes:—I thought a short 
trip might prove interesting. I therefore 
went to Kreiizlingen, a small Swiss town, 
that is really . & suburb of Constance, 
with the idea of arranging a cab drive Jot# ’ 
Germany.

BULKHEAD1 
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and there would be a panic among them. DECKS AND 
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W
r This turned out to be Impossible, first, 

because what few cabs KreusUngen poi- - 
jessed before the war had emigrated to 
Constance for the use of their excellencies 
the Herron Offiriere, and secondly be
cause gendarmes stood like guardian 
angels by the chain that stretches halt 
way across the road and divides Switzer- 
land from God's own empire. Only Ger
mans and Swiss are allowed to enter the 
hallowed territory at this point, so that 
when my passport was demanded I re
marked regretfully that I had left it .at 
home. This was strictly true, for I had 
taken care to bring nothing Incriminating 
with me except my mistakes when talk
ing German.

Giving up the quest as hopeless Tor the 
moment, I decided to catch the 1:23 train 
back to my present quarters, but when 
the train moved off I discovered we were 
off ln a northerly Instead of a southerly 
direction. 'Konstanz/' called the conduc
tor as he stalked through the carriage.
X was In Germany. I hesitated, and was 
saved, for it was not until we were again 
on the move that 1 decided to leave the 
train, and I jumped off some fifty yards g 
from the station. By dodging under a 
wire fence and following a small path 
parallel with the railway line I reached 
the town.

There was nothing for It but to put 
aside all horrid doubts about whether it 

In so far as has been reported to date, no w(luld be possible tp get out of Germany 
torpedo has been discharged from a tor- and to make the most of my sightseeing 
pedo boat or a destroyer, with but one ex- opportunities. In three hours I did 
p , , Constance in approved American touristceptlon, which has resulted ln the destruc- c
tlon of a larger vessel, while all other ves- The eaZ£g

’JSS ^stees dear to the hearts of all good Bavarians 
and Wurtembergers. : •

A band of ragamuffins, their cloeely 
cropped heads half hidden under card
board helmets, were goodnaturedly 
cheered as they performed a caricature 
of the goose step past a barracks build
ing, preceded oy a small urchin who con
jured noises out of a kettledrum.

In the barracks yard a detachment of 
youths, many of them only five or six 

older than the young barbarians, 
being drilled by a loud voiced and 

at times abusive sergeant They were 
grimly serious about their work and 
from the Intense look on their faces 
they appeared to think that the fate of 
the Hohenzollern dynasty depended on 
whether they pleased a group of wounded 
officers, two of them wearing the much 
distributed Iron cross, who stood watch-

HYDROPLANE OUTER HULL
-
V TORPEDO

TUBES
Bmnne^- Hull

MAI NS

bulkhead

service as our 
eerre-had, with a few of his men, held a 
farm for over forty-eight hours against a 
considerable number of German troops 
,who had attacked the buildings with the 
utmost determination and with the sup- 

, port of artillery. After the relief of this 
territorial unit the general in command 
of that part of the French line paraded 
them and, unexpectedly calling the 'adju- 
dapt' out of the ranks, gave him there and 
then the highest reward which could be 
given to hlm—la médaille militaire—and 
asked him what was his calling In civilian 
life. T am the son of the proprietor of a 
nWht restaurant facing the Folles-Ber
gères and I help my father/ said the 
•adjudant.' Is not that typical of the 
French army? This man, who had cer
tainly not been prepared by his ordinary 
life—rather the reverse—for deeds of nilll- 

•had behaved under the
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m
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Some contend that the destroyers are

ln the
to withstand the heavy pressures Inci
dental to submersion to a considerable 
depth, which, by the way. Is the form of a 
torpedo, circular in Its section, Is not cal
culated to develop the maximum of speed. 
This is a serious problem, and another is 
that of the propulsion, power plant.

The space available for the power 
plant is naturally restricted, and so Is 
the .weight of the plant, although in 
reality the outfit comprises several factors. 
While travelling on the sdWace heavy oil 
Internal combustion motors, usually of the 
Diesel type, are used and they comprise 

factor, while the smaller auxiliary

playing a most important part 
present conflict abroad, but it is asserted 
by others that the same work could be 
equally well carried out by the light 
cruisers, which are capable of showing a 
speed nearly equal to the destroyers, and

I biLm■

FUEL TANKS
;
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POSITION OF 

SUBMARINE 
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APPARATUS

I at the same time are more of what may 
be termed "blue water vessels," namely, 
able to make long cruises at sea under all 
sorts of weather conditions.

Destroyers’ Poor Record.

tary courage, 
most trying circumstances like a hero and 
held against tremendous odds a position 
which ought to flave been in reason carried 
a hundred times by the overwhelming Ger
man forces which sf.acked It!

TORPEDO TUBE (ONE ON 
EACH SIDE OF BOW;

. * one
engine#! make up another.ft

were thronged with groui>è© NL SHERAld CO. FROM THE SPHERE- As soon as the submarine Is submerged 
she is driven by electricity, and this is 
generated by dynamos while on the Sur
face and delivered through storage bat
teries to the shafts and propellers. This 
electrical equipment makes up another 
factor, while the compressors and other 
auxiliary machinery necessary to eject the 
torpedoes and operate the pumps must also

weeks before war was declared this emi
nent authority stated that the submarine 
was not a blue water vessel, and he main
tained that it ’ was useless on the sea's

Geeeral with a Charmed Life. I (Messieurs the Germans, I am too seriously
in.,soc. 'of French bravery w<TOnaed tô MM you again; come and instance of French bravery. (et<(h me g,ve me a llttle water> for j am

We are in the North of France now, close dying of thirst.) The Germans sneer and 
to these English soldiers, whose courage clap their hands. This grewsome scene 
fills our men with noble emulation. An ■«‘ed two days, at the end of which the 

_ , . „„„„ trench troops, incensed, made a night
old French general, very fat and hat g sally, which was what the Germans had 
to walk more than absolutely necessary, hoped for. In spite of terrific fire the 
has a campstool carried by one of his A. [ French succeeded in bringing back to their
r. n •. onrt niorited always where thei:renohes what remained alive of their t>. C.s. and planted a ways where the wounded The’poor fellow who sang the
German bullets and soells fall the thick- mournZll] melody Is now ln hospital and
est. He seems to bear a charmed life, the j will live."

(Special Dispatch.)
through submarines or mines.

In the latest light cruisers the speed has 
been about thirty knots, whereas the de
stroyers have an average speed of about 
thirty-five knots, but It seems to have been 
demonstrated = that the ability of a sub
marine to femaln unseen Is worth more 
from an offensive standpoint than the far 
greater speed of the destroyer or the fast 
cruiser, both of which are depended upon 
to render effective work through their tor
pedo tubes.

For defensive purposes, such as scouting 
and patrol duty, there is no doubt that 
the light cruiser has many advantages not 
possessed by the submarine, 
same time, ln surface action, It has been 
demonstrated that several destroyers may 
greatly bother an enemy and lessen the 
effectiveness of the enemy’s broadsides, 
but therein the advantages of the de
stroyers have been enumerated.

Moral Effect la Great.
Like mines, submarines have a se

rious moral effect on officers and crews 
of opposing nations. The unseen antag
onist is the most dreaded and as such 
the submarine has Its special value. 

Powers Great Britain's next naval appropria
tion will be liberal as regards subma- 
rihes and the same appears to be true 
regarding France, Russia and Japan 
among the Allies, while the success of 
the U-9 will in itself ençourage Germany 
to greatly increase the number of sub- 

hut marines in her navy, unless some un
derstanding that tends toward general 
disarmament is arrived at when the 
present conflict abroad ends.

London, Dec. 12. 
general admitted that 

practised a remarkable 
regards preparedness ln 

army affairs for the war now in prog
ress abroad. It Is equally true that the 
British policy as regards the navy was 
on what was supposed to be a basis of

"Another
:

1 y i HILE it is 
Germany 
policy as

I
highways.

The successfpl operation of submarines 
since the war started has demonstrated 
that Lord Charles Beresford was mistaken 
in his Judgment of these vessels, and a 
majority of those interested in British 
naval construction affairs now attach 
great importance to the submarine. It is

I'-
r be considered. '

The Diesel motor, of many makes and 
designs, is heavy and more or less intri
cate, but has the great advantage^, of 
using heavy low grade fuel oils rather 
than volatile gasolene, and this factor 
for safety is considered to offset all other 

the Dielsel engines may

I
equal preparedness.

The vast and scattered possessions
years
were

< of the 1 British Empire, together with 
Its admitted supremacy in the maritime probable that more vessels of that type

for Great will be built in the future than of any

f| . rGermany's “Minemvurfer” 
Throws 200 Pound Shell 
That Can Be Seen Coming

world, made it necessary 
Britain to keep ahead of other nations other.

concerned.
disadvantages

a resulting from the high compres-Battle Ship Not Yet Tested.ln so far as the navy was 
but unfortunately no real test of the j Authorities are not prepared to say 
actual values of various types of fight
ing ships was available to assist the 
British Admiralty in its expenditures.

The present war has very largely af
fected the policy of the Admiralty, and

possess
sion necessary for their operation and the 
consequent heavy construction and i multi-

‘ At thethat the usefulness of the battle sihip 
has been proven a negative quantity by 
the submarine, as the inroads of the

ing.
“Fine, aren’t they?" said a women at

m"Splendid, ” I replied ; and then to* avoid 
awkward questions as to why I was not 
doing military service, "We don’t see. 
things like that in Switzerland."

As in French towns, the proportion ot 
people wearing mourning was large, ana 
in the fine old church I saw i*ow upon row 
of kneeling women clad in black.

There is a large hospital for French 
wounded in Constance, and about twenty 
of them were being brought from the sta
tion. They were mostly only suffering 
from slight injuries and could walk, twt 
two or three were carried on ambulances. 
The German population watched them 
silently, and there were no signs , ot a 
hostile demonstration. ... „ . . ___

Acting on the principle that °"e 
hidden in a crowd than in a corner, I 
dined at a large second class restaurant, 
which was nearly full. To avoid unwel-

and dangerous conversation I chose
the door, àt which an

*
plicity of parts.

Dislike German Motor.
subsea vessels have so far been success
ful chiefly against cruisers and other 
speedy craft.

The submarine of the present day does 
not meet with all requirements, 'how
ever, and it is probable that those of 
the future will be equipped with power 
sufficient to give them a surface speed 
of about twenty-one knots, or, in other 
words, enough speed to enable them to 
keep up with a battle squadron at sea.

The problems that cdtifront naval 
architects and constructors in the de
velopment of submarines of sufficient 
size to go to sea and stay there for 
long voyages, and at the same time to 
have a speed of twenty-one knots, are 
not at all easy to solve, though not by 
any means beyond the realm of possi
bility.

That form of hull which is best able

It is known that the Allies are deter
mined to eliminate everything German or 
of German origin, wherever possible, and, 
as the Diesel motor is of German origin

though it may be more or less premature 
to say what the future policy of construc
tion will be, nevertheless many important 
truths have been demonstrated, and at

(Special Dispatch.) to be used. In the diagram the adapter is 
shown shaded. The long stem fits into the 
bore of the “minenwürfer," and a shorter 
stem, culminating in a' kind of cup, fits 
Into the shell itself and holds it in posl- j men. 
tlon for discharge.

When the howitzer is fired the adapter 
and shell are forced out together. The 
two are soon separated, however, the air, 
forcing its way between them in the direc
tion of the arrows, causing the adapter 
to fall apart and to allow the shell ■ to

London, Dec. 12.
As the war progressés we become more 

and more aware of the completeness of the 
: German fighting machine.

V 3,s The huge howitzers which were used in 
$te reduction of the' Belgian forts were 
perhaps the most surprising feature of the 

‘ Teuton’s artillery equipment. But In many 
cither departments the careful scientific 
preparation and forethought which have 
beep displayed are only too evident. If 
the morale of the German troops were only 
equal to the excellence of their artillery 
equipment a different tale of their prog-

so far as the inventor of the prinèiple is 
concerned, although made in many coun
tries, the nations now at war with Ger- 

kre anxious to find some substitute
great cost,- both as regards vessels and

many
for the Diesel motor, but at the presentTheories Are Now Tested.

During the last ten years the ideas em
bodied by naval constructors in thé vessels 
built in that time have been based chiefly 
on theory rather than practice, and now 
that the opportunity to determine the rela
tive values of various types of vessels in
tended for purposes of war is at hand the 
British Admiralty is making a close study 
of, results.

As an example of the various opinions 
of the value of various types, that of Lord 
Charles Beresford regarding submarines 
Is most interesting. Only about three

time have not succeeded.
Representatives of various 

abroad have recently been on a quest for 
motor of-American origin to take the> some

place of the Diesel motor. What they de
sire is an engine that does not of necessity 
operate under such high compression, and 
hence may be built lighter, with fewer 
parts and at less cost, than the Diesel, 
that may use the same grades of oils with 

that the conthus tlon Will be

travel on its way alone.
The velocity given to the shell as it 

leaves the bore of the howitzer is only 
230 feet per second. The lowest eleva
tion employed Is forty-five degrees, and at 
this angle the shell travels a distance of 
550 yards, the maximum range obtainable. 
The accuracy of fire is said to be very 
good.

m come
a small table near 
unteroffizier and a girl were seated.

The air was thick with battle talk. A 
ri who entered with a late edtikm 
evening paper quickly sold ont, ana

the question :-Was

rese on the Continent could be told.
A Vatu Instalment of "Eye Witness’s" 

graphic account of the war contains an 
allusion to the "minenwürfer," or trench 
howitzer, which the Germans are using. 
"In.-this quarter," he writes, referring 
to the sanguinary conflict now in progress 
on the Lys, “we experienced for the first 
time til the northern theatre of war the 
action of toe ‘minenwürfer.* ”

This trench howitzer is another of the 
productions of Krupp. It is a curious 
little weapon, but, though small, it is un
doubtedly a factor seriously to reckon 
with in trench fighting.

Hewitxer a hovel Weapon.
The howitzer itself Is only three feet or 

so long and weighs 130 pounds. Its 
mounting la a small affair of about 100 
pound*, but It is attached to a heavy bed 
or platform of 930 pounds dead weight 
This complete mass of a little over half a 
ton is provided with wheel* and a couple 
of handles and .can readily be trans
ported by two men.

Its smâll size and mobility permit of It 
being moved about ln the trenches. When 
in position the howitzer," with its bed, la

woman
■' the assurance 

perfect
of an
from all sides came
1st neues?" _

-------------- I---------------------------------- I---------- I----- ------- !---------------MPPMPiWilBPFMPMPiiliiillilBiiilliFpWipiBiiHBBIP.. ■ "Nothing special,” said the n<?”‘c°””an

invasion of England by Air May Come Any Moment^
-,________ , . once been in a really awkward
... _ • . j th„ _-me airship would concentrated a deal of attention on evolv- glnce my predicament in the train, I a«*

asserts that Ostend, Calais and Boulogne that French port . comparatively heavy and large aero- cl(Jed to spend an hour In a popular kon-
London, Dec. 12. ■ would be of no use as bases from which to be able to carry a on that much Dianes even as she has especially favored zert and blerhalle" that I r®m®rr'b,<‘Ihe

The reasons for toe general disbelief operate airships, and that despite toe fact munition because it woul ^ ,arge ;,r aMpa. In the preliminary stages [«oing to^a mudent.^Here, ^ead^
Chat exists in England of a German in- j that various forms of more or lees portable less weight Qf the war the 8Uperiority of the smaller song one wphld have expected at such *
vasion already (have been reported. And'German airship halls are already being set giventask. sized and speedier British aeroplanes stood time, the singers were winning applsuMwhile much correspondence appears in up at Brosse,s. Antwerp and elsewhere ^^^^to^sses- the AUms^ceilent stead. In turn there with

the dally newspapers regarding the neces- “The one contention is as absurd as the For these uaeiess to the seemed a very considerable amount of ^started M hearing French spoken be-
elty for preparation in case of sudh an other. This is self evident if we consider sion of Channe S evidence to the effect that German aero- h^ - me j turned round and saw two
event by the organization of civilian de- what manner ot vehicle of the air any class Germans for the purpose of employing a - p|ane8 rathfr had the advantage of the French women. A man sitting by them

or gun- fenaive forces Mke the landsturm in Ger- of airship is. craft against England is idle. To say that average French types in the matter of aaked if I had seen an evening
cotton are considered sufficient to de- ltl p. . , , they can operate against England more speed. Be this as it may, in the later ; aald no, but there was nothing

, many, the English people as a whole re- “The great problem before all classes of y = stages of the war the greater part of Ger- ! co/iiv conscious that If I became Involves
thickne =eaS WOr fW° l°.three ,eet main very blind to the necessity for such airship buUders is to utilize as small a conveniently from a ase near aeroplane work has not been done by jn a talk with him I should hetrayt ex
thickness, composed of earth rammed m-ec-utions ' „ „ ___the l* not to indul«e ln scaremongering. To the large,t type of maChines that have ™roerous imperfections in my German.
between planks or railway sleepers. It There are exnerte in aerial navicatinn ° “ hndv of the create a false confidence on the part qf been evolved-in the Fatherland in times of plunged into conversation with “ne0.|1is not, then, difficult to estimate the navigation lifting force to raise the mere body of the cr Eng- peace. French women. After listening tor awhHs

. =. . who believe that a German invasion is not airship, so that as largo a proportion of tne puu ■ , ... . , Invasion By Aeroplane. the man who had addressed me got ue
high explosive falling into the tronche" °°ly possible but probablc- and who have, the force .as possible may be available for 'and is Immune from aer a ra is » 8ur ■ „u , therefore, necessary matter for suddenly and went out d0£rench

The effem nf hi trenches therefore, been keenly watching the mipg crew, fuel, ammunition or other "The public must be prepared for the, cu,at,on whetber or not Germany's "He not you
i. nhi.m a b ib K n , Sh®U coastal struggle and studying its signifl- apparatu3 require6 for the purposes of new era. It must also learn the lessons plana for making an aerial invasion of ^°fore be comes back with
la obtained by the bullets and splinters „„„„„ „„„ , apparatus requireu i v taught. Many a German England include the use ot aeroplanes, had better go oeiore
of the envelope when the shell bursts. ” !" /. Mas““ Buist' campaign service. jAll classes of machines «* icause- there is any1 From the point of view of range there is somebody else fien#va.. T aaid; While

'1-Wlth the “minenwürfer" shell the effect who discusses the situation with some that navigate the air have to carry their move s m ‘ 'no reason whatever why these should not s»y 1 a™ * . d mv k[nd friend ,ell-
removed from the travelling wheels, and entirely Lploslve The w.nl authorUy' fuel supplies with .them: therefore, it they sense or military object in It, but merely flown quite effectively from as far as ^ tot Iwai French-SwisA
the weapon can then be fired from the af the ‘hell lre ,^> toto to bi carb e ‘The determined endeavors of the Ger- are required,to make a long voyage, neariy because .It is hoped by that means to|0.tend well into Englandv_ If Germany ^d^"atwbeTad met me In Geneva^ 
ground. The shell, or bomb, which the Qf doing much damage and ,t ,g not 4n mans to gain positions bordering on the all their load carrying capacity must be spread terror. Therefore, though no Per- y " lÔnge^èxcùrstons could be made Admittedly ,n. a mÿ"el> and the
‘•minenwürfer- throws is illustrated in the directlcn ,hat the ef(ect jg ex Straits ot Dover," he says, “have served employed In lifting the fuel. Thus, if manent good, and certainly very 1 tie m - 8buh aeroplanes into England. 1*^ many * ^ blerhalle" as was possl-
diagram. It is a decided novelty in muni- - on tbe one hand tor the publication of the, operating from anf base on the North Sea tary damage. Is likely to result from any ;Ug# of larger machines than appear so far j Kon” (en nllnutes. It was then close
tiens of war. When the trenches are less than five most alarmist reports of their Intentions. ! that would require1:) voyage of 150 miles or German aerial raid over England, a deal to have ^*en ara! : upon ten o'clock. a"d I re® ‘ . tbt n

The calibre of the howitzer Is less than or *1* hundred yards apart, a snorter and on t,he other for contemptuous asset* ! more to reach Emèîand, an airship, which of miscellaneous damage could be done- j ^etv'for the carrying of greater roppMto Î <et,}n* ilo ^MOWh ! ?bLnd “rah. and 
three inches, but' the shell thrown is a ^^*e?"o a greator angle toâîiforty! «Ions J»- a section of civilian writers In | always has t„ return to its base If it is to! further, the possession of Channel bases Qf pe^0,_aa with the Uurtl.-s transatLntic : *aw wMh rhlitf that the driver wore the 
sphere over a foot in diameter, weighing. fjVe degree*. /. t sixty degrees, for in- England to the effect that whether lhe?*nd the voyage ?• archly, would have to carry ! would Inevitably mean that bomb dropping aeroplane, wb.çh had Jo be made on a large j sWjp$t button. , 4 . t my
with Jt.s charge of high exploalVe, close stance the ’:.Vge would be 470 yards, enemy gain-possession of anv bases on the’fuel for any thjr?tgTp,.i. ween A-0 and 4:"0. ni.les'expeditions by aeroplanes would be pos- -scale to carry blx flores of fuel, with a] “I am Freneli-Swlas_ bn* T ha ^ upon two hundred pounds. V -ould thçn s„aii,or l>Lr or not makes ahtml,ttv,y ' 1- he tJ^nry for I, ..vsihic o„ the p,„ of a German force rnlg^'t ^ ^^1^^: K^kn

Vu enable the little howitzer to aocoro-, twelve ami a half seconds to complete!^0 difference in what they can do to annoy ma ce an attempt on 1-biglai d f ern a base ( ing against Englandf parity for the carrying of bombs or aerVal | will give you five francs If you can 8*
modale suclt a huge shell an adapter has the trajectory » , j England. This seond school, for example, j such as Cklals. Wen? it operating fromj “In times of peace, too, Germany haft [torpedoes to be as great as possible. “ |me back to KreusUngen." . |

$ #

It« Flight Can Be Seen.
Although this range is so small, the 

shell takes no less than ten seconds ha 
Its flight ahd reaches a height of 410 
feet in the air. Tt is difficult to imagine 
the feelings of those in the trenches 
against which the howitzer is operating, 
as they see the large circular shell lob
bing toward them. The projectile 
slets of but a thin steel envelope, the 
greater part of its 200 pounds weight con
sisting of high explosive.

Four pounds of dynamite
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(Special Dispatch.)
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Sectional' view
OF A GERMAN 

“UNTERSEEBOOre 
SHOWING FLAT
deck and boat
shaped APPEAR
ANCE.
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